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< Hotel Terms of Use and Consent for Accommodation> 

When staying in the Hotel with pets, please strictly observe the following rules. 

 (This agreement applies between hotel management and pet owner (guest). 

[About your pet] 

 Only small dogs that are 4 months old or older, weighing 6kg or less are allowed to stay in the hotel. 

 Pets that has minimal discipline and training such as toilets, no unnecessary barking or jumping. 

 Up to 2 pets per room is allowed, where an additional fee of PHP 500(tax included) will be charged for 

each pet per day. 

 Pet must be vaccinated against rabies and viral infectious diseases (combined vaccine of 3 or more), 

must be at least 2 weeks and less than 1 year after inoculation, present a copy of the certificate upon 

arrival. Your pet must have completed measures to eliminate fleas, ticks and are not in estrous, 

menstrual, or pregnant conditions, pet must be in good health without any infectious disease.  Your pet 

must be registered at the health center of the Municipality where you live. 

[About the accommodation] 

 Please send the hotel terms of use consent in our email address: 258@wm.toyoko-inn.com prior to 

your arrival date.  

 Check in time is _______ Check out time is ______. If you wish to have an early check-in/ late checkout 

it will depend on room availability and there is corresponding charge for early check-in. 

 The pet must wear diaper all the time.  

 If you have a companion your companion will be the one to check in at reception area bringing along 

the requirements needed, while processing the check-in, make sure your pet is in the cage and there 

is a designated waiting area for with pet. If check-in alone please inform us ahead of time for your arrival 

time and check-in will be done in your designated room.  

 Room check will be done upon check-out (Hotel staff will check the room, once done, guest can proceed 

directly at Lower Ground floor, clear for check out. 

 Ensure that your pet is in your carry bag or cage when outside of. In addition, your pet cannot 

accompany you in the common areas during breakfast or dinner time, even if your pet is in a carry bag 

or cage. 

 To prevent infection, pets cannot enter the bathroom, trimming and grooming your pet in the guest room 

is not allowed. 
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 Please do not put pets on the bed or on bedding's. 

 Dust box with lid, bed pad, pet cushion, water/food bowl are provided in the room. 

 In the unlikely event that your pet excretes on the hotel premises, please ensure to clean up hygienically 

and dispose it in the dust box, and to take it with you at the time of check-out.  

 Pet meals and bedding's are not available at the hotel, so please bring them with you. 

 For consecutive nights of stay, room cleaning will be done daily. Accommodation plans without cleaning, 

such us ECO plans, cannot be used. 

 During the guest room cleaning from 10:00 to 15:00, you will be asked to leave the room with your pet 

in the cage while waiting you can stay in a designated area.  

 Please refrain from leaving your pet in the room and going out in the hotel. If it is unavoidable, please 

put your pet in the carry bag or cage and do not leave your pet unattended for a long time. The hotel 

will not be liable for anything that may happen during such time. 

[NOTE] 

 The hotel cannot keep or “pet sit” your pet. 

 The hotel is not liable for any accidents or troubles such as pet injuries, illnesses, or deaths.  

 If other customer, employee, or third party suffers damage due to your pet, the guest will be 

responsible for the compensation for the damage. 

 In case of damages in the room, corresponding charges will be charged before check out. 

 

                                       Consent Form 

Date: __________________   Date of stay:    _________________ 

Name: __________________   Contact Number:_________________ 

Signature: _________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Pet breed: _________________   Gender: _____________ 

Pet Name: _________________   Age:    _____________ 

 

Pet breed: _________________   Gender: ______________ 

Pet Name: _________________   Age:    ______________   


